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2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Cake Fairy is the name of my business was established on 29 September 2018. This
business is based on a sole proprietorship. This business is registered under Business
Registration Act 1956 as Nuraina Amira Binti Kamaruddin with registration number
is a new company that operated in Malaysia.
This business' product is suitable for everyone. This product also easy to carry and eat in
anywhere. Even children also can eat this product. Furthermore, the customer can place their
order anytime since the business provides Cash on Delivery facility.
In addition, I believe that this business can achieve a profit at least RM61 from Facebook
profile per month. It must give full commitment and cooperation to achieve it.
I sell Chocolate Moist Cake at UiTM Puncak Alam, as I studied there and to get extra income
so that I will not depends on my parents only. I choose this place to sell my product as it is very
suitable for student and lecturer to buy it.
Lastly, I believe that this business can generate more profit because the product is targeted
to all income levels, and for all of the customers' level of. I also believe that I will be able to achieve
the business goal.
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4. BUSINESS REGISTRATION (SURUHANJAYA SYARIKAT MALAYSIA)
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